
Busta A 

 

Repetition, substitution and transformation pattern drills are typical of which approach to teaching English? 

A. The structuralist approach. 

B. The natural approach. 

C. The communicative approach. 

 

The reading subskill, “scanning” is used in order to 

A. read for gist. 

B. read for detail. 

C. read for specific information. 

 

Which of the following is NOT an interactive strategy? 

A. Making eye contact. 

B. Asking check questions (e.g. do you understand?). 

C. Speaking at a normal speed without hesitation. 

 

We use superlative forms of adjectives to 

A. Describe equal things or people. 

B. Compare things or people to a whole group they are part of. 

C. Show differences between groups of things or people. 

 

Why do you object to _______? He'll be an asset to the company 

A. him being taken on 

B. he being taken on 

C. him be taken on 

 

I had no sooner told her what I thought of her _______ I wished I'd held my tongue. 

A. that 

B. as 

C. than 



______ you to change your mind about handing in your notice, we would be happy for you to stay with us. 

A. Should 

B. Unless 

C. Were 

 

My daughter is planning to spend a year before university working in Australia, _______ seems to me to be 

a sensible idea. 

A. which 

B. that 

C. what 

 

Interlanguage is  

A. a language like English 

B. a language only learners use 

C. a language just used by children 

 

He escaped by _______ 

A. the hair's breadth 

B. a breadth of a hair 

C. a hair's breadth 

 

Both L1 and L2 learners 

A. Make errors due to interference 

B. Focus frequently on the form of the language 

C. Pick up language from their surroundings 

 

Che cos'è ANDROID 

A. Un browser 

B. Un sistema operativo per i dispositivi mobili 

C. Un programma di grafica 

 

 



Quale componente tra quelli elencati non è indispensabile per il funzionamento di un PC 

A. Stampante 

B. RAM 

C. Tastiera 

 

I Docenti di ruolo sono sottoposti a valutazione delle loro attività sulla base: 

A. Di una raccolta dei dati di performance assunta tra i discenti dei corsi 

B. Di una valutazione di una specifica commissione di audit nominata con decreto rettorale 

C. Di un regolamento approvato dal Senato Accademico e dal Consiglio di Amministrazione 

 

Il Direttore Generale è un organo dell'Università 

A. Si 

B. No 

C. Solo nelle Università con più di 50.000 studenti 

 

 

F. to La Commissione 

 

 

 

  



Busta B 

We use conjunctions to 

A. link words or sentences 

B. make topic sentences 

C. make adjectives stronger 

 

Pairwork is helpful for 

A. checking accuracy 

B. encouraging shy learners 

C. getting everyone's attention 

 

We use tag questions to 

A. make a suggestion 

B. check something is true 

C. express obligation 

 

Teaching techniques such as translation (from and into L1), dictation, and manipulation exercises are 

typical of which approach? 

A. Formalist 

B. Constructivist 

C. Functionalist 

 

The notion that orality should precede writing is from which approach? 

A. Natural 

B. Formalist 

C. Deductive 

 

Which of the following is true of a stressed syllable? 

A. It contains a schwa sound 

B. It sounds stronger 

C. It is spoken fast 

 



We were at a disadvantage _______ that we did not have a very good knowledge of the language the 

others were using. 

A. for 

B. in 

C. with 

 

______ your house repainted every year? 

A. Do you have 

B. Have you got 

C. Have you 

 

If the decision _______ before he arrived, he would have been furious. 

A. was taken 

B. had been taken 

C. would have been taken 

 

Try as I _______ , I couldn't turn the key. 

A. would 

B. could 

C. might 

 

It was the collapse of the dotcom boom that finally did _______ him. 

A. for 

B. off 

C. with 

 

Il mandato del Rettore della Sapienza dura 

A. Dieci anni 

B. Quattro anni 

C. Sei anni 

 

 



 

Il Collegio di Disciplina della Sapienza è composto da: 

A. Tre professori ordinari, tre professori associati, tre ricercatori ed altrettanti supplenti 

B. Tre professori ordinari, tre professori associati, tre ricercatori, tre studenti, ed altrettanti supplenti 

C. Tre professori ordinari, due professori associati, tre ricercatori ed altrettanti supplenti 

 

In excel, le parentesi in una formula a cosa servono? 

A. Indicano i dati che possono essere modificati 

B. Non si utilizzano 

C. A stabilire la priorità, tra le operazioni 

 

Quale è il tasto scelta rapida per annullare l'operazione? 

A. Ctrl+Z 

B. Ctrl+Y 

C. Ctrl+X 

 

 

F. to La Commissione 

 

 

 

  



Busta C 

 

In the flipped-classroom 

A. students study part of a topic individually and then in small groups they piece together the whole. 

B. the only source of linguistic input are blogs, podcasts and online resources.  

C. students study a new topic as an individual task at home and then a subsequent class discussion and 

comparison ensues. 

 

In the Total Physical Response approach 

A. listening and comprehension precede oral production.  

B. comprehension and production proceed at the same pace.  

C. oral production is the priority.  

 

Language acquisition entails 

A. only listening to language-focused exercises 

B. studying the grammar carefully 

C. learning language unconsciously just by hearing or reading it 

 

We use the passive to 

A. say what happens to the subject of the sentence 

B. show that the verb is not important 

C. focus on the object of the verb 

 

Kevin'll do well in the job _______ he stays on the right side of the boss. 

A. as long as 

B. as far as 

C. as soon as 

 

He crept in _______ his parents should wake up 

A. unless 

B. otherwise 

C. lest 



I take great exception _______ the implication that I was not telling the truth. 

A. in 

B. to 

C. for 

 

In such a plight _______ that we had no choice but to radio for help. 

A. did we ourselves find 

B. did we find ourselves 

C. we found ourselves 

 

In a PPP lesson, the teacher 

A. only presents language that s/he or the students have identified as needed. 

B. presents new language in a context and gets students to practice it in controlled activities 

C. gives students tasks to do. 

 

I had no difficulty _______ their house although they had said that people often did. 

A. finding 

B. to find 

C. to finding 

 

If ________________ be, I can give you a hand. Just let me know. 

A. needs 

B. need 

C. it needs 

 

Il Senato accademico è composto da un numero di componenti votanti pari a 

A. 35 

B. 22 

C. 18 

 

 

 



Gli organi del dipartimento sono 

A. Consiglio di Dipartimento, Direttore e Giunta 

B. Preside, Consiglio di Dipartimento, Direttore e Giunta 

C. Preside, Consiglio di Dipartimento e Giunta 

 

Il termine ROM è l'acronimo: 

A. Read Only Memory 

B. Random Only Memory 

C. Read Optical Memory 

 

Cosa è un BYTE? 

A. Un gruppo di 8 bit 

B. Un gruppo di 4 bit 

C. Un gruppo di 256 bit 

 

 

F. to La Commissione 

 

 


